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NEWSLETTER
MAY 2018
Greetings friends and colleagues! We hope you are enjoying the warmer weather and lovely
roadside spring flowers. Before it warms up too much, join us for the industry events below.
We look forward to seeing you!
And as always, if you have news, job postings, or resources to share, please reach out to Elisa
Maldonado-Holmertz (elisa@texmda.org).

CHAPTER NEWS
TMDA Holds Quarterly Panel Discussion On Interoperable Medical Devices
On April 19, 2018, the Texas Medical Device Alliance (TMDA; http://texmda.org/) held their First
Quarter Meeting to discuss interoperable medical devices – devices that have the ability to
exchange and use information through an electronic interface with other medical or non-medical
devices.
… If Nemo can hack a system, is anything secure? Hackers are always looking for new and
unique ways to access confidential data. In the example above, a fish tank temperature sensor
was unsecured and unscrupulous individual(s) used it as a gateway to access a North American
casino. Anything is possible, and hackers are getting more creative, per Chris Dupont (CEO of
Galen Data, www.galendata.com). He, along with Wendy Marsh (Sr. Validation Engineer at
CSA Healthcare, www.csahealthcare.com) and Bruce Swope (VP Engineering at Sterling
Medical Devices, www.sterlingmedicaldevices.com) led an informative discussion on
Cybersecurity of Interoperable Medical Devices at the TMDA Spring meeting held on April 19,
2018. The panel shared their insights on building in protections from initial concept through
after market. A key theme emerged… Risk Management and Risk reduction should be a
constant activity. A good piece of advice is to treat all devices as a Class III… impart all
requirements of a life-sustaining software device to even the most basic software interfaces.
This applies to new devices under development but also “legacy” devices.
The second half of the session was dedicated to HeartFlow, Inc., www.heartflow.com. Dr.
Christopher Zarins, Founder and Sr. VP of Medical Affairs and Board of Directors, shared
challenges faced while seeking FDA clearance of a novel Fractional Flow Reserve (FFRct),
which is the first and only non-invasive imaging technology for Coronary Artery Disease (CAD).
It offers insight on both the extent of a patient’s blockage and blood flow to determine whether a
patient needs a subsequent cardiac catheter. The clearance involved a challenging course of
action including First in Man studies, a randomized clinical trial, a 510(k) submission and finally
a DeNovo clearance was granted in 2014. Since its use, the device has been able to reduce
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unnecessary stress tests and cardiac stent procedures, which saves up to $3000 per patient
and reduces patient exposure to unnecessary treatments. A win for patients and a win for
hospitals. “Don’t give up,” although the course may be challenging, Dr. Zarins advises for a
steady, methodical plan from device concept through clearance, ideally building Risk
Management, HIPAA and Cybersecurity from the onset. – With thanks to Gretchen Upton,
TMDA FMDIC Liaison.
Next Quarterly Meeting July 19, Forensic Engineering by guest speaker:
Yadin David, Ed.D., P.E., C.C.E., Principal, Biomedical Engineering Consultants, LLC

Please Notify Us Of Any Chapter News!
____________________________________________________________________________

INDUSTRY NEWS
Technology And Patient-Centric Trials
The term patient-centric is about ensuring that the needs and perspectives of the patients are
taken into consideration, while maintaining scientific rigor in the methodology of a clinical trial.
Pharmaceutical sponsors have begun engaging patients in trial design by seeking input and
acknowledging the importance of this input in conducting a successful clinical trial.
http://www.pharmavoice.com/article/2018-04-patient-centric-trials/

What Is ‘Disruptive Diagnostics’ And How Is It Changing Health Care?
Disruptive diagnostics uses innovative technology to make testing for diseases more accurate,
efficient, and less costly. An amazing example of disruptive diagnostics is the MAsSpec pen,
which was presented by the University of Texas at the 2018 SXSW Conference in Austin. The
portable MAsSpec pen is a miniaturized mass spectrometer that can detect cells in the early
stages of cancer within 30 seconds.
https://edgylabs.com/what-is-disruptive-diagnostics-and-how-is-it-changing-health-care

Prosthetic Heart Valves Market To Surge To US$ 3.62 Billion By 2025
Heart valves play an important role in controlling the blood flow to and from the heart. Prosthetic
heart valves, commonly known as artificial valves, can replace damaged valves in the hearts of
patients suffering from valvular heart disease.
https://www.coherentnews.com/prosthetic-heart-valves-market-to-surge-to-us-3-62-billion-by2025/

Digital Health Funding In Q1 2018
In the first three months of 2018, MobiHealthNews tracked 30 digital funding rounds
comprising approximately $1.2 billion in collective funding, as well as two rounds with
undisclosed totals. While these numbers may fall short of 2017’s staggering first quarter
(which consisted of 46 deals totaling $1.47 billion, including $800 million for Verily alone), the
beginning of the year has still seen its fair share of heavy hitters.
http://www.mobihealthnews.com/content/digital-health-funding-q1-2018

Accruent Acquires Connectiv To Improve Med Device Control
Accruent has acquired Connectiv, a cloud-based mobile-enabled software company that allows
biomedical and clinical engineering groups to manage and control all aspects of their medical
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devices and equipment. Accruent is a global software company based in Austin, Texas that
helps organizations manage their physical resources—such as facilities and asset
management— with its cloud-based software and services. Connectiv’s asset management
solutions are intended to address cyber risks facing medical devices.
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/accruent-acquires-connectiv-to-improve-meddevice-control

CPRIT Announces New Seed Award for Early-Stage Oncology Startups
The Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas (CPRIT) introduces a new award
mechanism for early-stage oncology startups. Under the Seed Award program, a company
applies for up to $3M in nondilutive funding for the development of innovative cancer
therapeutics, diagnostics, or tools.
For more information, please visit www.cprit.texas.gov or contact: Michael Lang, Chief Product
Development Officer, (512) 305-8419, mlang@cprit.texas.gov, or Rosemary French, Program
Manager for Product Development, (512) 305-7676, rfrench@cprit.texas.gov

Please Notify Us Of Any Industry News!
____________________________________________________________________________

UPCOMING EVENTS
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MAY 1
FRIDAY, MAY 11-13, San Antonio, TX

The HealthTech Bootcamp (TICKETED)
The HealthTech Bootcamp is a 3-day weekend event that helps develop ideas for healthtech
startups, companies that use digital technology to improve health. Pitch your idea, gather a
team, and work with the support of expert mentors to move your idea from vision into
reality. The event culminates in a pitch competition with judges from across the health and
technology
sectors
and
the
opportunity
to
win
prizes!
http://thehealthcell.org/sitepage/healthtech-bootcamp/
For more information check out these articles on the HT Bootcamp:
• https://therivardreport.com/startup-weekend-to-provide-shot-in-the-arm-for-health-tech/
• http://www.startupssanantonio.com/the-health-cells-boot-camp-to-jump-start-healthtechstartups/
TUESDAY, MAY 1, 9:30am – 8pm, Austin, TX

5th Annual THBI Summit: The Policies And Politics For A Healthy Texas
Sheraton Austin Hotel at the Capitol (TICKETED)
THBI is the public policy voice for the life science industry in Texas. Join us for a conversation
on The Policies and Politics for a Healthy Texas and hear industry experts and elected office
discuss the hottest topics in Texas' life science industry:
• Is the Texas Miracle at Risk? How to Keep Texas Competitive in an Evolving Political
Market
• The Cost of Healthcare: Challenges Facing Patients, Providers and Innovators
• Solutions to Community Health Epidemics
• The Evolution of Communities Through Healthcare Innovation
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-texas-healthcare-and-bioscience-summit-and-luminarydinner-tickets-42502541245
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THURSDAY, MAY 3, 12pm – 1pm CDT, Online

Webinar: Understanding the Changes in the EU MDR 2017/745 (FREE)
Pathwise and Greenlight Guru
This webinar will cover an overview of the changes to the European Medical Device Regulations.
It will explore the key drivers of the regulation change and what that means for organizations
going forward. The webinar will also cover the importance of educating teams now to be ready
for the 2020 deadline.
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4289425047761484291?utm_source=hs_email&utm_
medium=email&utm_content=62084164&_hsenc=p2ANqtz_l9koRqRSGGmhtnerkc3QijabqsD1erWmZkfLN23xtdKjyqcJIp50JI442VNcH49Raqpp_HZa95IU
mG78xr1Vsf1AXWA&_hsmi=62083632
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1pm – 3pm, Austin, TX

Health Tech Austin: IBM Watson (FREE)
See a demo of IBM Watson cognitive technology and tour IBMs “aging in place” lab and design
thinking studio.
http://www.healthtechaustin.com/
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 7am – 3:45pm, Temple, TX

Growing Your Startup From The Ground Up (FREE)
Join Temple Health & Bioscience District's (THBD) annual medical technology conference and
pitch competition.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/growing-your-startup-from-the-ground-up-annual-medtechsymposium-pitch-competition-tickets-44200548029
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 11:30am – 12:30pm CDT, Online

Webinar: Create Your Next Career Opportunity Anytime You Want (Members
FREE)
Women In Bio – Metro New York
Imagine getting up on a Monday morning being excited and inspired about the day ahead! It’s
possible to feel on track with your career, and there are plenty of career opportunities out there.
Our tried and tested Career CLARITY process has helped hundreds of professionals identify
work that helps them be happy on Mondays. This live training will give you an understanding of
5 key practices needed to create career opportunities. Led by Alison Cardy.
https://www.womeninbio.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1095443&group=
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 - 9, Houston, TX

Japan-Texas Economic Summit by the U.S. - Japan Council (TICKETED)
An event that will examine the historic trade ties between Japan and Texas and explore
business development opportunities between Japanese and Texan businesses.
https://www.jetro.go.jp/usa/topics/japan-texas-economic-summit-by-the-us-japan-council.html
TUESDAY, May 8, Austin, TX

Texas-EU Business Summit (TICKETED)
In its 7th year, the Texas-EU Business Summit is the premier event for Texas businesses,
entrepreneurs, and economic development professionals seeking to expand their footprint in
Europe. The summit provides Texas businesses, entrepreneurs, policymakers, and target
businesses with an overview of trade and expansion business opportunities in Europe, as well
as information and connections to make the most of those opportunities.
https://conferences.la.utexas.edu/texaseusummit/?mc_cid=2d743ffc20&mc_eid=f5ac326120
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FRIDAY, May 11

Application Deadline: TMCx Accelerator Medical Device 2018
Located in the TMC Innovation Institute, the TMCx accelerator program provides startup
companies with shared workspace, a curriculum tailored to the needs of health care
entrepreneurs and the guidance of over 120 advisors from the front lines of the industry.
Companies have access to the world’s largest medical center, all without membership fees or
equity sharing.
http://gust.com/programs/tmcx-accelerator-medical-device-2018
MONDAY, MAY 14, 8-10am, Austin, TX

Telemedicine Across Texas: A Panel Connecting Patients & Providers (FREE)
Join Capital City Innovation at Capital Factory and Austin Tech Alliance for this free panel
discussion on connecting patients and providers. We will have breakfast tacos and coffee as we
hear from local experts about the status of telemedicine in Texas.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/telemedicine-across-texas-tickets-45200862998
THURSDAY, MAY 24, 5 – 9pm, Irving, TX

bionorthTX Third Annual Member Showcase (Members FREE)
Come meet and network with some of our newest members, partners, and support
organizations about the services and products available to our local life science community and
region.
Contact Miriam@bionorthTX.org for more information; https://bionorthtx.org
THURSDAY, MAY 31, 3pm, Austin TX

Texas Health CoLab’s Monthly Learning Series “Introduction: Healthcare Market
for Entrepreneurs & Innovators” (FREE)
Are you an established entrepreneur or innovator looking to move into the healthcare space?
Are you an up-and-coming researcher thinking about commercializing your health-related
technology or solution? Do you work in healthcare and want to know why in the world the
industry is the way that it is? If so, this is the event for you! Join the Texas Health CoLab’s
Learning Series event “Introduction: Healthcare Markets for Entrepreneurs” as Bob Teague, MD,
reviews basic elements that confound the introduction and adoption of great products and
solutions in healthcare. The intent is to help entrepreneurs and innovators prepare to
successfully shift from the lab or the startup to the broader healthcare market.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/texas-health-colabs-monthly-learning-series-introductionhealthcare-market-for-entrepreneurs-tickets-45490098108
JUNE 2018, Austin, TX (Date/Venue TBD)

BioAustin BioBash (TICKETED)
BioAustin’s goal is to make Austin and Central Texas the best place in the world to start and
grow a Life Science company. BioBash is our premier networking event and provides attendees
a chance to hear from the life sciences companies here in Central Texas, network with other life
science professionals, and see posters from our academic community.
Stay tuned for details
http://bioaustin.com/
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 4:30-7pm, Boston, MA

Women In Bio (WIB) Annual Plenary Event: Lift While You Climb (TICKETED)
2018 Biotechnology Innovation Organization (BIO) International Convention
Please join us for our annual WIB Plenary Event. Speakers Penny Heaton (CEO, B&M Gates)
and Nora Volkow (director, NIDA, NIH) will highlight their experiences with supporting and
encouraging others while advancing their own careers. The 2018 Plenary Event encompasses
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an inviting and fun environment for networking as it brings together people from all corners of
the life sciences industry and spawns new career and business opportunities.
To sponsor this event, please email info@womeninbio.org.
http://www.womeninbio.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1089062&group=
SATURDAY, JUNE 9-13, Burlington, VT

Association of Food and Drug Officials: 122nd AFDO Annual Educational
Conference (TICKETED)
http://burlington.afdo.org/
AGENDA:
http://burlington.afdo.org/uploads/1/5/9/4/15948626/2018_afdo_conference_program_02.22.18.
pdf
THURSDAY, July 19, Austin, TX

Texas Medical Device Alliance (TMDA) Quarterly Meeting: Forensic Engineering
(FREE)
Forensic Engineering-What is it and Why it is Important in My Medical Device Business
Forensic engineering is the application of engineering principles to the investigation of failures
or other performance problems. Guest Speaker, Yadin David, Ed.D., P.E., C.C.E., Principal,
Biomedical Engineering Consultants, LLC
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/texas-medical-device-alliance-tmda-quarterly-meeting-forensicengineering-tickets-45526251243
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, AUGUST 8-9, Austin, TX

Life Science Women’s Conference (TICKETED)
BioAustin members will be offered an exclusive discounted registration fee of $995 (regular
price is $1250). Enter the coupon code “TMDA2018” on the website for this event.
https://lifesciconf.com/
MONDAY-TUESDAY, AUGUST 12-14, Philadelphia, PA

7th Clinical Trials Inspection Readiness Summit (TICKETED)
As clinical trials are conducted, inspections ensure quality and integrity of care, data, and drug
performance. Clinical trials must be prepared for visits from countless stakeholders over their
course. At the 7th Clinical Trials Inspection Readiness Summit, you will learn to improve
inspection readiness and trial success through better documentation and operational standards.
http://exlevents.com/clinical-trials-inspection-readiness-summit/
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, Austin, TX

Innotech Austin (TICKETED)
Speakers and sessions are still being organized, but events will include Women in Tech Summit,
DevOps, IT Security Track, and many more. Keep track of this event on the link below.
http://www.innotechconferences.com/austin/

Please Notify Us Of Any Upcoming Events!
____________________________________________________________________________

CAREER CORNER
Aeglea Biotherapeutics (Austin, TX)
•
•

Associate Director/Director, Biostatistics
Director, Clinical Operations
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• Director of Protein Engineering
• Director of Regulatory Affairs
• Procurement Manager
• Postdoctoral Research Scientist – Protein Engineering
• Research Scientist – Protein Engineering
• Sr. Clinical Project Manager
• Sr. Medical Writer
• VP of Oncology, Clinical Development
http://www.aegleabio.com/biotechonology-careers/#career-opportunities

Arsenal Products (Austin, TX)
•
•
•
•

Solidworks CAD Technician
https://arsenal-products.careerplug.com/jobs/725469/apps/new
Project - Medical Device Automated Tooling
https://arsenal-products.careerplug.com/jobs/718779/apps/new
Automation Engineer - Mechanical Engineering
https://arsenal-products.careerplug.com/jobs/664882/apps/new
Principal Product Development Engineer - Medical Devices
https://arsenal-products.careerplug.com/jobs/716624/apps/new

Austin Healthcare Companies (Austin, TX)
• Talent Search via Built in Austin
https://www.builtinaustin.com/guides/austin-healthcare-companies

CSA Laboratory Solutions (Austin, TX)
Seeking a sales manager to lead sales operations, inbound/outbound lead generation and
integrative marketing for life science and healthcare services.
Contact Joe Rettinger, VP, Laboratory Services CSA Laboratory Solutions, Email:
joe.rettinger@csa-service.com, Office: 512.732.1210 ext 112, Mobile: 512.775.6754
•

FDAQRC (TX)
• GCP/GMP Auditor
• GCP/PV Auditor
• Project Manager
• Resource Manager
https://fdaqrc.com/careers/?utm_source=Friends+of+FDAQRC&utm_campaign=43300d82eeEMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_03_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3f1bd5c5c0-43300d82ee121156925

Globiox (Austin, TX)
• Regulatory Affairs/Quality Auditing Specialist
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9217d403b6fcbb3c&from=myjobs&tk=1c79cu7uuao6k8r1

HCB Health - Marketing Communications (Austin, TX)
• Project Manager
• Senior Copywriter
• Copy Supervisor
Apply with myra.bull@hcbhealth.com

LeadingReach (Austin, TX)
A referral management and patient engagement platform for the entire healthcare ecosystem.
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• Customer Success Specialist
• Market Development Representative
• Senior PHP or Full-Stack Developer
https://www.builtinaustin.com/company/leadingreach-inc

Luminex (Austin, TX)
• Scientist, Level 1 (Req #282)
• Pricing Analyst (Req #303)
• Quality Assurance Technician – Limited Assignment (Req #301)
• Field Service Engineer – Ne – St. Louis (Req #295)
• Senior Product Manager – Systems (Req #289)
• Chemistry Production Manager (Req #275)
• Associate Product Manager (Req #275)
• 2500 Manufacturing Technician I (Req #283)
• Senior Manager, Digital User Experience (Req #287)
• Quality Systems – QA Engineer (Req #211)
• 2510 Manufacturing Assembly Associate I (Req #265, 263, 262, 257, 197)
https://www.luminexcorp.com/about-luminex/careers/open-positions/

Medical Device Search Group
Regulatory Affairs Manager (Dallas, TX)
Requires application of regulatory knowledge, technical/business understanding, and people
management skills to lead a regulatory team with pre- and post-market responsibility.
Serves as the Regulatory Affairs leader for the Communications Business Unit, interacting
with other functional teams.
• Regulatory Affairs Specialist International (Dallas, TX)
Regulatory Affairs Specialist to focus on Class II and Class III submissions to international
regulatory agencies in countries like Brazil, China, Japan, EU, etc. This candidate should
have experience advising teams and communicating prior deficiencies with past
submissions.
• Director of Quality & Regulatory Affairs (Long Island, NY)
This position is with a $100M medical device company based in the New York area. The
position would have global responsibility for all regulatory and quality activities and reports
into the CEO. This company is stable and growing. The position is heavily focused on
quality, so candidates need to have strong quality experience with good regulatory
exposure. This person will have the opportunity to refine and streamline the company's
quality management system, serve as the company's primary point of contact for all
regulatory matters, and have influence on the direction and success of the
company. Candidates need to have strong executive leadership skills and have the ability
to work in a collaborative team-oriented environment. Relocation assistance is available for
the right candidate. Are you ready to make an impact?
Contact: Andrew Brown, Medical Device Search Group, Inc. call 786-372-4343 or email Andrew
at abrown@medicaldevicesearchgroup.com
•

Medical Writing Contract Position (TX)
12-month Medical Writing contract position with a Medical Device company. Person must be
on site in any of the three following: Tennessee, Texas, or Massachusetts.
Email Dennis Kapsimalis (ALKU) at dkapsimalis@alku.com or call 978-296-1888 to discuss
further.
•

Merck (Austin, TX)
•

IT Security Awareness Specialist
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• IT Quality Laboratory Senior Analyst
• DevOps Engineer – Computation Platforms
https://jobs.merck.com/search/?q=austin+texas&startrow=1

Pharmatech Professionals, Senior Regulatory Affairs Specialist (Denver, CO)
Software experience is required for this opportunity to work on new technology with this
medical device company. Relocation assistance is offered.
Email Mike Lambert at mlambert@pharmatechpro.com with your resume and your available
hours to talk.
•

Skills Alliance
We are a Global Pharmaceutical Recruitment Agency specializing in Permanent & Contract
placements in Pharma, Biotech and Medical Device Industries.
• Global Regulatory Submissions Project Managers (Remote)
This is an opportunity with one of our Leading BioPharma clients. This is for a Home-Based
contract
position
that
has
the
potential
to
renew
or
extend.
Ideal Candidate Must Have:
At least BA/BS/MS degree (Life Science)
Global Regulatory Submissions experience (MAA, EU & US)
At least 7 years in the Bio/Pharmaceutical industry
At least 5 years Project Management experience
Document Management Systems experience, including Microsoft Office Suite &
Microsoft Project
Email Sarah Fletcher at sarah.fletcher@skillsalliance.com to discuss further.

Please Notify Us Of Any Careers Opportunities!
____________________________________________________________________________

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
ATX Women in MedTech
Looking for volunteers to support with community outreach, event management, PR,
sponsorship and more. Email womeninmedtech@gmail.com for details.

BioAustin
We are seeking volunteers to maintain our website. If interested, please reach out to Scott
Collins at scott@bioaustin.com

BioAustin Science Fair Judges
If you’re interested in participating as a Science Fair judge, please contact Scott Collins:
scott@bioaustin.com

STEM Scouts
Become a laboratory leader or volunteer by joining one of many participating schools that are
connecting young people with STEM professionals like you. The goal is to introduce them to
various STEM careers through interactive activities and field trips. Learn more and/or sign up
through the link below.
https://stemscouts.org/about-stem-scouts/
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Please Notify Us Of Any Volunteer Opportunities!
____________________________________________________________________________

RESOURCES
ATX Women in MedTech
womeninmedtech@gmail.com

Austin Health Tech Meetup
https://www.meetup.com/Austin-Health-Tech/

Austin Technology Incubator (ATI)
https://ati.utexas.edu

BioAustin LinkedIn Group
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6535301/profile

BioHouston
http://biohouston.org/

BioMed San Antonio
http://www.biomedsa.org

BioNorth
https://bionorthtx.org/

Capital City Innovation
https://www.capitalcityinnovation.org/

Health Technology Forum Meetup
https://www.meetup.com/HealthTechnologyForum-Austin/

Health Wildcatters, Dallas
www.healthwildcatters.com

Temple Health & Bioscience District
http://www.templebioscience.com/

Texas Biomedical Research Institute, San Antonio
https://www.txbiomed.org/

TX Health Catalyst, Austin
https://dellmed.utexas.edu/thc

Texas Medical Device Alliance (TMDA) LinkedIn Group
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6952028

The Health Cell, San Antonio
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http://thehealthcell.org

TMCX/TMCX+, Houston
http://www.tmc.edu/innovation/innovation-programs/tmcx-plus/

Top Austin-Area Medical Device Companies
https://www.bizjournals.com/austin/subscriber-only/2017/10/13/the-list-top-austin-area-medicaldevice.html

Velocity Texas, San Antonio
https://velocitytx.org/

Women in Bio-Texas (WIB-TX) & SmartBrief
WIB-TX is partnered with SmartBrief to provide you quick up-to-date news affecting your field.
Subscribe for free at: https://tinyurl.com/y9e7g9wx
WIB-TX: https://www.womeninbio.org/page/texas

Please Notify Us Of Any Resources!
____________________________________________________________________________

PRODUCTS & SERVICES SPOTLIGHT
doDOC
doDoc allows several people to work on one document at the same time, with review and
approve functionality on paragraph level. The software can measure the time spent writing a
document, to benchmark projects and plan resources. For more info, contact Leif Masvar, Head
of Sales and Customer Acquisition leif.masvar@dodoc.com
________________________________________________________________

SPONSORS
Thanks to our TMDA sponsors!

Warm regards,
Amy Dowell, Dan Greenfield, Dana Abramovitz, Diya Banerjee, Elisa Maldonado-Holmertz,
Hilary Graham, and Tamiko Oguri on behalf of BioAustin, Texas Medical Device Alliance
(TMDA), and Austin HealthTech (AHT)
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